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Abstract

Combined solid state phase diagram studies and physical property measurements of the various n-type transparent conducting
oxide (TCO) phases in the CdO-In O -SnO system have been carried out. The 11758C (air) subsolidus phase diagram has been2 3 2

established, including solid solution limits for binary and ternary compositions. From these limits and electrical property
measurements vs. doping and degree of reduction, the prevailing defect mechanisms can be deduced. In addition to intrinsic
(native) defects(e.g. oxygen vacancies) and extrinsic donor-doping of the end member compounds(e.g. Sn in In O), ternary•

In 2 3

solid solutions exhibit both isovalent doping(e.g. w xswSn x in bixbyite, spinel) and donor-to-acceptor imbalance(e.g.•Cd9In In

wSn x)w x in bixbyite, spinel). Aliovalent doping can also lead to the formation of point defect associates, as in Sn-doped• Cd9In In

In O (ITO), as confirmed by combined Rietveld analyses of X-ray and neutron diffraction data. Cation exchange between2 3

sublattices in the spinel phase plays an important role in determining phase stability and band structure. The physical properties
of the TCO phases in the CdO-In O -SnO system are presented for both bulk ceramics and thin films.� 2002 Elsevier Science2 3 2

B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The defect structures of oxides based upon CdO,
In O , andyor SnO play a major role in determining2 3 2

their unique electrical and optical properties, which
qualify them to serve as transparent conductors in a
variety of well-known applications. Each of these con-
stituent oxides, the more complex binary compounds
they form, and the binaryyternary solid solutions based
upon them prove to be n-type, so we will restrict our
attention almost exclusively to donor-doping mecha-
nisms. Both extrinsic and intrinsic doping can be used
to generate carriers. Widely recognized examples of
extrinsic doping include Sn-doping of In O(so-called2 3

ITO) and Sb-doping of SnO . The latter instance2

involves dopant species outside the CdO-In O -SnO2 3 2

system, and will therefore not be considered in the
present study. Virtually all n-type TCO materials under-
go some form of intermediate temperature reduction to
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enhance the electron population. It has been postulated
that such a reduction increases native(intrinsic) defects
such as oxygen vacancies, which act as donor species
alongside any extrinsic species that may be present.
Point defects not only set the carrier concentrations in
TCOs, but they also influence carrier mobility due to
ionized and neutral impurity scattering. Our focus is
primarily on carrier generation; a discussion of scattering
mechanisms in TCOs is found elsewherew1x.
The present study provides a review of literature

results and recent work in our laboratory concerning the
CdO-In O -SnO system. Virtually all of this work has2 3 2

already appeared in print, so experimental details will
be limited to what is necessary to interpret the research
findings and their implications insofar as defect models
are concerned.
Beginning with an overview of the recently estab-

lished CdO-In O -SnO subsolidus phase diagram(at2 3 2

1175 8C in air) and the phases presentw2,3x, defect
models are considered for the undoped end-members,
the binary solid solutions they form(including a discus-
sion of point defect associates in ITO), and finally the
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Fig. 1. Subsolidus phase relations in the CdO-InO -SnO system at1.5 2

1175 8C adapted fromw2x.

binary compounds which form and their solid solution
ranges—both binary and ternary. In every case, the
phase diagram provides essential information regarding
doping mechanisms in these materials. This solubility
information can be combined with electrical property
studies to elucidate the probable point defect mecha-
nisms. The paper concludes with a comparison of bulk
and thin film electrical and optical properties of the
TCO phases in the CdO-In O -SnO system.2 3 2

2. The CdO-In O -SnO phase diagram2 3 2

The standard solid state reaction method was
employed to investigate subsolidus phase relations at
1175 8C in the CdO-In O -SnO system, as outlined2 3 2

elsewherew23x. Pressed compacts of high purity com-
ponent oxides()99.99% pure) were reacted in an
alumina crucible inside a bed of sacrificial powder(of
the same composition) with a tightly fitting cover to
limit Cd volatilization. Repeated firing and regrinding
steps were required to reach equilibrium, as determined
by X-ray diffraction. In addition to identifying the
phases present, peak positions(corrected for off-axis
displacement and zero-shift errors with an internal Si
standard) were used to calculate lattice constants and
establish solubility limits by Vegard’s law. In several
cases, intentionally biphasic assemblages were prepared
to saturate a majority TCO phase with a small amount
of second phase. This allowed for the lattice parame-
ter(s) of the terminal TCO composition to be estab-
lished, and its electrical properties were measured(see
below).
The resulting phase diagram is displayed in Fig. 1.

The stoichiometry of the In O end-member is written2 3

as InO so that the ratio of component oxides corre-1.5

sponds to the Cd:In:Sn ratio in all phases. No binary

compounds were obtained in the InO -SnO binary, in1.5 2

agreement with previous workw4,5x. A single binary
compound, having the spinel structure and stoichiometry
(CdIn O ), was obtained in the CdO-InO binary, in2 4 1.5

agreement with Morozova and Komarovw6x. In the
CdO-SnO binary, two phases were observed, both2

exhibiting orthorhombic symmetry—CdSnO , with the3

GdFeO distorted perovskite structure, and Cd SnO ,3 2 4

with the Sr PbO structure—in agreement with the early2 4

work of Smith w7x. Binary solubility limits, as shown
on the diagram, will be discussed further below.
Although no ternary compounds were found, three
relatively extensive ternary solid solution ranges were
identified. At the top of the diagram, bixbyite In O ,2 3

which dissolves limited SnO and negligible CdO, dis-2

solves up to 34 cation percent of Sn and Cd for In, as
expressed by the formula, In (Cd,Sn) O (0Fx-2y2x 2x 3

0.34). Similarly, the CdIn O spinel phase dissolves up2 4

to 75 cation percent of Sn and Cd for In, as expressed
by the formula, Cd In Sn O(0Fx-0.75). Anoth-1qx 2y2x x 4

er way to consider the spinel solid solution is as
extending 75 percent of the way from CdIn O to2 4

Cd SnO , i.e. (1yx)CdIn O –(x)Cd SnO , with2 4 2 4 2 4

allowed values ofx ranging from 0 to 0.75. It is
interesting to note that while Cd SnO spinel can be2 4

readily produced in thin film formw8–10x, it is unstable
as a bulk phase(at 11758C). Finally, the orthorhombic
CdSnO phase was shown to substitute up to 4.5 cation%3

of In for each of Cd and Sn, i.e.(Cd,Sn) In O1yx 2x 3

(0Fx-0.045).

3. The defect chemistry of the end member oxides
(CdO, In O , SnO )2 3 2

3.1. Intrinsic point defects

There appears to be general consensus in the literature
that the prevailing native point defect mechanism in
each of the end-member oxides is the formation of
oxygen vacanciesw11–18x:

x ••Ž .O m1y2O gqV q2e9 (1)O 2 O

where species are written in standard Kroger–Vink¨
notation. This conclusion is largely based on equilibrium
electrical property measurements, which exhibit a
pO dependence in accordance with Eq.(1). In they1y6

2

case of In O , oxygen deficiency was confirmed by high2 3

temperature TGA studiesw17x. In the case of CdO, the
alternative native donor reaction:

x x ••Ž .Cd qO m1y2O gqCd q2e9 (2)Cd O 2 i

cannot be ruled out based upon the electrical properties,
since an identicalpO dependence(pO ) is predictedy1y6

2 2

for electrons.(It should be noted that this is not an
issue for In O or SnO , since their corresponding2 3 2

interstitial formation reactions yield noticeably different
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Fig. 2. Solid solution solubility limits of the binary solid solutions
based on the end members of the CdO-InO -SnO system.1.5 2

pO dependences.) Straumanis et al.w12x argued con-2

vincingly for oxygen vacancies over cadmium intersti-
tials in CdO, based on decreasing density with
decreasingpO . Furthermore, cation interstitials have2

not been reported in rocksalt oxides, most likely due to
ionic size limitations; the only exception is FeO, where
iron interstitials exist only in combination with vacancies
in extended point defect clustersw19x. It is therefore
likely that the oxygen vacancy reaction dominates the
defect chemistry of each of the undoped end-members
in the CdO-In O -SnO system.2 3 2

3.2. Extrinsic doping of the end members (binary solid
solutions)

In Fig. 2, the six binary solid solutions of the CdO-
In O -SnO system are examined. Donor doping is2 3 2

represented in the upper portion of Fig. 2, whereas
acceptor doping is represented in the lower portion. The
assignment of these solubility limits was predicated on
the basis of combined electrical property and X-ray
diffraction studies.
To track the generation of charge carriers with doping,

room temperature conductivity was measured by four-
probe apparatus(Cascade Microtech, Beaverton, OR)
on pellets pressed and sintered as described above.
Correction factors were applied to account for the finite
sample dimensionsw20x, but the results were not cor-
rected for sample porosity. Similarly, Seebeck coeffi-
cients were measured by placing the sample pellets
between a 24 W heater and a cold sink(with intervening
gold foil contacts to which type-S thermocouples were
attached). After an initial heating surge and a period of
thermal relaxation, thermovoltage and temperature dif-
ferences were made near 608C with gradients of 208C
or less. Seebeck coefficients(a) were corrected for the
thermopower of platinum.

The lower portion of Fig. 2 represents acceptor-doping
situations, i.e. in In O , and either orCd9 Cd0 In9In 2 3 Sn Sn

in SnO . In no instance, however, was p-type character2

observed. Instead, the otherwise relatively conductive n-
type parent oxides were rendered insulating; their con-
ductivities were lower than could be measured in our
four probe apparatus(-0.01 Sycm). This is to be
expected, however, based upon the oxygen vacancy
reaction of Eq.(1). Such acceptors can be ionically
compensated by oxygen vacancies, e.g.w xs2w x••Cd9 VIn O

in In O and w xs2w x or w xsw x in SnO .•• ••In9 V Cd0 V2 3 Sn O Sn O 2

For example, CdO-doping of In O takes place accord-2 3

ing to:

x ••2CdÓ 2Cd9 q2O qV (3)In O O

(The forward arrow indicates that this reaction goes
to completion during synthesis.) As the oxygen vacancy
concentration increases, the electron population must
decrease according to Eq.(1), leading to decreased
conductivities. The lack of an electronic compensation
mechanism for acceptors(i.e. holes) also accounts for
the relatively limited solubilities in each of these situa-
tions. Although there is a detectable increase in the
lattice parameter of In O upon CdO-doping, the termi-2 3

nal solubility was estimated to be on the order of 1
cation%w3,21x, in agreement with Morozova and Koma-
rov w6x. In contrast, there was no detectable change in
the unit cell volume of SnO in the presence of a small2

excess of either o-CdSnO or In O . The fact that these3 2 3

biphasic specimens were too resistive for reliable elec-
trical measurements suggests that some degree of accep-
tor doping has been achieved. Neither Edwards and
Mason(1250 8C) w4x nor Bates et al.(1527–15778C)
w5x could detect significant In-solubility in SnO . Like-2

wise, Smithw7x reported negligible solubility of In O2 3

in SnO between 1000 and 11008C. The solubility2

limits shown in Fig. 2 for SnO of 1 cation% are2

generous; actual solubilities are probably much smaller.
It must be stressed that this does not indicate SnO to2

be a poor TCO, rather that suitable donor species(with
higher valence states, such as Sb) do not exist in the5q

CdO-In O -SnO system.2 3 2

On the other hand, the upper portion of the chart in
Fig. 2 corresponds to donor doping situations— or•InCd

in CdO and in In O . For example, SnO -•• •Sn SnCd In 2 3 2

doping of In O can proceed according to:2 3

• x 1 Ž .2SnO´2Sn q3O q2e9q y O g (4)2 In O 2 2

Again, the forward arrow indicates this reaction goes
to completion during synthesis. Up to 6 cation% Sn was
found to be soluble in In O , in agreement with Edwards2 3

and Masonw4x; the resulting materials were conductive,
with high electron populations. Somewhat higher solu-
bility limits have been reported in bulk studiesw22x,
with up to 22 cation% being reported in thin filmsw23x.
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Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the b and d cation sites in the
bixbyite structure adapted fromw27x.

The solubilities of In O and SnO in CdO are2 3 2

considerably smaller than SnO in In O , as shown in2 2 3

Fig. 2. In neither case could a change in CdO lattice
parameter be detected. Nevertheless, the magnitude of
the Seebeck coefficient decreased significantly
(increased electron population) from pure CdO to 1
cation% Sn and out to 2 cation% In, resulting in
comparable levels(y10 toy15 mVyK), but appeared
to be constant at higher doping levels(with second
phases present). A minor amount of second phase was
present at the 1% Sn doping level(o-Cd SnO), but not2 4

at the 2% In doping level by XRD. Based upon
anticipated lattice parameter vs. composition behavior
and experimental XRD uncertainties, the solubility limit
of In in CdO should be less than 3 cation%w3x. Fig. 2
shows 1 cation% and 2 cation% limits for Sn and In,
respectively. As in the case of Sn-doped In O , signifi-2 3

cantly higher solubility limits have been reported in thin
films for both In-doped CdOw24x and Sn-doped CdO
w25x.
The results summarized in Fig. 2 indicate that the

end-member compounds can be extrinsically donor-
doped to a substantial extent(e.g. Eq.(6)), however,
acceptor-doping is limited and results in ionic compen-
sation (by oxygen vacancies, Eq.(5)) instead of elec-
tronic compensation(by holes). This is not the entire
story, however, since point defect associates must also
be considered.

3.3. Defect associates in Sn-doped In O2 3

Indium oxide crystallizes in the cubic C-type rare-
earth sesquioxide structure, otherwise referred to as
bixbyite. This structure can be derived from the related
fluorite structure by removing one fourth of the anions,
and allowing for small shifts of the ions. Indium cations
reside at two non-equivalent six-fold positions, referred
to as equipoints ‘b’ and ‘d’, according to international
notation(see Fig. 3). The b-site cations are bounded by
two structural vacancies along a body-diagonal as
shown. The d-site cations are bounded by two structural
vacancies along a face-diagonal as shown. It should be
stressed that these structural vacancies are actually
empty oxygen interstitial positions.
Bixbyite is quite unique in this regard; close-packed

structures such as rocksalt and spinel lack such empty
anion interstitial positions.
Unusual carrier content vs. doping and vs.pO behav-2

ior was reported in ITO films by Frank and Kostlin
w23x. In particular, carrier content saturated and remained
relatively unchanged beyond a specific Sn-doping level.
Also, a pO dependence of electrical properties(aty1y8

2

fixed Sn content) was observed in films and in later
equilibrium bulk studiesw26x, which cannot be explained
on the basis of Eq.(1). Frank and Kostlinw23x proposed
the existence of neutral associates, which• xŽ .2Sn O0In i

can form in the doping of In O(during synthesis):2 3

• xxŽ .2SnO´ 2Sn O0 q3O (5)2 In i O

and yet be subsequently reduced at lower temperatures
to remove the oxygen interstitials, thereby increasing
the number of free Sn-donors:

• 1 •xŽ . Ž .2Sn O0 m y O gq2Sn q2e9 (6)In i 2 2 In

At high doping levels and under oxidizing conditions,
most of the Sn is bound up in associates. This explains
why the electron population changes negligibly beyond
a certain overall Sn-level; added Sn beyond this point
incorporates as neutral associates and does not affect
the electroneutrality condition. This model also accounts
for the observedpO dependence at a fixed overally1y8

2

Sn-level, which follows from Eq.(6) if the concentration
of is assumed to be invariant.• xŽ .2Sn O0In i

To establish the existence of associates in• xŽ .2Sn O0In i

ITO, we carried out time-of-flight neutron diffraction
experiments on undoped and 4.5 cation% doped ITO,
sintered at 13508C, subsequently equilibrated at 8008C
under oxidizing(air) or reducing(COyCO ) conditions,2

and quenched. This work was performed at the Intense
Pulsed Neutron Source at Argonne National Laboratory.
Details concerning sample preparation and indium
absorption corrections are given elsewherew27x. Rietveld
analysis confirmed the absence of oxygen interstitials in
undoped In O and the existence of oxygen interstitials2 3

in ITO. Furthermore, the ratio of Sn-to-oxygen intersti-
tials in ITO was 2.2"0.3, which is consistent with the

associate. As predicted by Eq.(6), the• xŽ .2Sn O0In i

interstitial population was much smaller in the reduced
specimen(the Sn-to-oxygen interstitial ratio increased
to 6.2"2.2), but it was not zero. Frank and Kostlin
made similar observations and proposed the existence
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of more complex ‘non-reducible’ associates to discrim-
inate them from the reducible speciesw23x.• xŽ .2Sn O0In i

It is likely that associates play a more• xŽ .2Sn O0In i

decisive role in the defect chemistry of ITO than do
intrinsic defects(i.e. oxygen vacancies, Eq.(1)). These
associates may be responsible for the high concentra-
tions of Sn, which can be incorporated in ITO. Doping
by neutral associates(Eq. (5)) appears to be energeti-
cally favored over doping by isolated donors(Eq. (4)).
Although there is no evidence that isolated oxygen
interstitials are ever majority defects in ITO(they would
serve as acceptors), the numerous ‘structural vacancies’
in the bixbyite structure do allow for their existence,
but only in local combination with Sn-donor species.
Once incorporated, the excess Sn tied up in neutral
associates serves as a reservoir for the production of
additional free Sn-donors upon removal of oxygen inter-
stitials during reduction(Eq. (6)). Although some oxy-
gen vacancy donors are undoubtedly produced during
the reduction step(Eq. (1)), the removal of oxygen
interstitials from associates(Eq. (6)) probably domi-
nates the reduction process insofar as carrier production
is concerned.
A similar pO -dependence of electrical properties2

(pO ) was recently observed in a related TCO phase,y1y8
2

GITO or Ga In Sn O (0.3-x-1.6), and was3yx 5qx 2 16

interpreted in terms of the same associate modelw26x.
However, the excess Sn content(extra Sn on In sites)
was found to be much smaller( -1%). This may•w xSnIn
be because GITO has only body-diagonal cation sites
as opposed to both body-diagonal and face-diagonal
sites in ITO. Current work is aimed at assessing the
roles of ‘b’ vs. ‘d’ sites (and their combination) in
stabilizing the formation of associates in ITO.

4. The defect chemistry of ternary solid solutions

4.1. Isovalent substitutions

As pointed out previously, ternary solid solutions in
the CdO-In O -SnO system are considerably more2 3 2

extensive than their binary counterparts. It is also appar-
ent that these tend to occur at a constant Cd-to-Sn ratio,
i.e. they appear as vertical lines in the phase diagram of
Fig. 1. This is due to the fact that the substitutions in
question are largely isovalent. For example, in bixbyite
co-doped with Cd and Sn, two In species are replaced3q

by one Cd and one Sn with no net change in2q 4q

overall charge balance. In Kroger–Vink notation, the¨
synthesis reaction can be represented as:

• xCdOqSnO´Cd9 qSn q3O (7)2 In In O

such thatw xsw x. The reverse process takes place•Cd9 SnIn In

in o-CdSnO , where one Cd and one Sn are2q 4q
3

replaced by two In species, again with no net change3q

in the overall charge balance:

• xIn O ´In qIn9 q3O (8)2 3 Cd Sn O

such thatw xsw x.•In In9Cd Sn

The situation in the CdIn O -Cd SnO spinel solid2 4 2 4

solution is complicated by the possibility of cation
exchange between tetrahedral and octahedral sublattices
(see below). However, if for the moment we assume
CdIn O to have a ‘normal’ distribution and Cd SnO2 4 2 4

to have an ‘inverse’ distribution(not far from the actual
situation—see below), the solid solution can be
expressed as:

tet octŽ . Ž .Cd In Cd Sn O (9)2y2x x x 4

where the first set of parentheses encloses the tetrahedral
species(exclusively Cd) and the second set encloses
the octahedral species. The replacement process(octa-
hedral site) can be expressed as:

x •CdOqSnOq2In ´In O qCd9 qSn (10)2 In 2 3 In In

such thatw xsw x. The fact that co-substitution is•Cd9 SnIn In

isovalent in this case, as in the two previous cases, is
largely responsible for the extended solid solubility
range allowed. It is also true that the average of the
Cd and Sn cation radii(in octahedral co-ordination)2q 4q

is very close to that of In according to Shannonw28x.3q

The problem, however, with strictly isovalent co-
substitutions is that they should have no influence on
the electroneutrality condition. Neglecting native defects
for the moment, this means that any composition falling
precisely on the vertical(cation-stoichiometric) lines of
Fig. 1 ought to be insulating. This is never observed in
any of the ternary solid solution phases—bixbyite, spi-
nel, or o-CdSnoO . It is therefore proposed that inherent3

imbalance of donor vs. acceptor species is responsible
for the n-type behavior of these phases.

4.2. Donor vs. acceptor imbalance in co-substituted
phases

Intentionally 2% CdO-rich and 2% SnO -rich com-2

positions were prepared at 5 cation% increments along
the bixbyite line of stoichiometry in Fig. 1, i.e. to either
side of the line such that the major phase(bixbyite)
was saturated with second phase spinel or rutile(SnO ),2

respectively w21x. The amount of the second phase,
however, was limited in order to minimize its effect on
the composite conductivity. The room temperature con-
ductivities of the CdO-rich specimens were comparable
to those of as-fired materials of nominal composition,
In Cd Sn O . Furthermore, the ratio of conductivity2y2x x x 3

of a SnO -rich sample to that of the corresponding CdO-2

rich sample was relatively small, decreasing from;30
(at nominal xs0.05) to essentially unity(at nominal
xs0.34). This is indicative of a limited phase field
width for bixbyite, which decreases with increasingx.
More importantly, however, is the observation that even
bixbyite saturated with excess spinel(CdO-rich) main-
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Fig. 4. Proposed bixbyite phase field in the CdO-InO -SnO system1.5 4

adapted fromw21x.

tains n-type character, with conductivities not signifi-
cantly smaller than for SnO -rich compositions.2

Furthermore, nominal solution compositions with large
values of x (x™0.34) exhibit small or negligible
increases in conductivity upon reduction for 6 h in 4%
H , 96% N at 400 8C. We have interpreted these2 2

findings in terms of an inherent donor-to-acceptor imbal-
ance, i.e. ) , such that(with increasingx)•w x w xSn Cd9In In

the electroneutrality condition is increasingly dominated
by:

•w x w xns Sn y Cd9 (11)µ ∂In In

It is possible that this cation non-stoichiometry is
established kinetically during synthesis by preferential
Cd volatilization. However, this does not explain the
behavior of CdO-rich samples, in which the second
phase serves as a reservoir for CdO. It is more likely
that the equilibrium phase field of bixbyite deviates
from the line of perfect stoichiometry, as shown in Fig.
4. With increasing co-substitution(x), the phase field
width decreases(decreasing the ratio of rutile-saturated
to spinel-saturated conductivities) and its position shifts
to the right from perfect stoichiometry(enhancing the
donor-to-acceptor imbalance of Eq.(11), thereby reduc-
ing the sensitivity of electrical properties to reduction).
A similar donor-to-acceptor imbalance has been pro-

posed for the spinel solid solutionw3,29x. As discussed
previously, stoichiometric CdIn O , Cd SnO , and their2 4 2 4

solid solution should be insulating, since they are com-
pletely charge-balanced. As described above, co-substi-
tution as per Eq.(10) results in a balance of donors and
acceptors, s . We took advantage of the•w x w xCd9 SnIn In

preferential volatilization of Cd to perform the following
experiment. A specimen with nominal composition,
wCdxs60, wInxs25, wSnxs15, was allowed to pre-

equilibrate to a mixture of CdO and spinel(two-phase
assemblage in Fig. 1). Electrodes were attached to a bar
of this material, and electrical conductivity was moni-
tored vs. time under flowing air at 10908C. This allowed
for relatively rapid cadmium loss due to volatilization,
with a resulting composition path that crossed the spinel
line in Fig. 1 at approximatelyxs0.5 in (1y
x)CdIn Oy(x)Cd SnO , before ultimately entering the2 4 2 4

two-phase (spinelqbixbyite) region. Parallel XRD
experiments were performed on identically prepared
specimens, which were periodically removed from the
furnace, quenched to room temperature, and analyzed
for phases present. The spinel conductivity rose gradu-
ally from a relatively high value with excess CdO
present to a value only 30% higher with excess bixbyite
present. This indicates that there is some width to the
spinel phase field, but more importantly, even CdO-
saturated spinel is highly donor-doped.
It may be argued that intrinsic defects(e.g. oxygen

vacancies, Eq.(1) or cadmium interstitials, Eq.(2)) are
responsible for the inherent n-type character of the spinel
phase. However, this is not supported by reduction
experiments on bulk specimens(6 h in 4% H , 96%2

N at 4008C), where rather insignificant increases over2

as-fired values were obtained(typically only 20–30%)
w29x. This supports our contention that donor vs. accep-
tor imbalance(e.g. Eq.(11)) is the prevailing source of
electrons. On the other hand, supplemental cadmium
interstitial donors are possible. As opposed to the close-
packed rocksalt structure, which does not readily accom-
modate cation interstitials, there are copious cation
interstices in the spinel structure, where only 1y8 of the
tetrahedral positions and half of the octahedral positions
are normally occupied. Cd SnO films are routinely2 4

annealed in the presence of CdS. The resulting cadmium
vapor can provide additional donors according to:

••Ž .Cd g´Cd q2e9 (12)i

thereby adding to the electrons present due to cation
non-stoichiometry.
An excess of donors over acceptors in CdIn O2 4

(w x)w x) or in Cd SnO(w x)w x)• ••In Cd9 Sn Cd0Cd In 2 4 Cd Sn

requires that the spinel phase field lie slightly to the
right of the line of perfect stoichiometry in Fig. 1.
Mulligan w30x and Kammler et al.w3,29x observed
systematic shifts away from nominal(target) composi-
tion in RF-sputtered films that would support this
interpretation. Wei and Zhangw31x, using a first-princi-
ples band-structure method, determined the relative ener-
getics for Sn-on-Cd antisite defects vs. oxygen vacancies
in Cd SnO spinel. They concluded that the antisite2 4

species, which were energetically favored over oxygen
vacancies, were responsible for the prevailing n-type
character of cadmium stannate.
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Fig. 5. Cation site distributions in(1yx) CdIn Oy(x) Cd SnO2 4 2 4

(after w33x). (a) Samples quenched from 11758C (solid lines deter-
mined from w34x) and (b) fully relaxed (normal CdIn O -to-inverse2 4

Cd SnO cation distribution.2 4

4.3. The role of cation distribution in the spinel phase

There is one last point defect reaction that is unique
to the spinel structure. This involves the exchange of
cations between tetrahedral and octahedral sites. For
example, the inversion of the cation distribution in
‘normal’ CdIn O can be described by:2 4

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .1yl 2yl l l
(13)

x x •Cd qIn mCd9 qInCd In In Cd

where l is the inversion parameter. Whenls0, the
distribution is completely normal(all Cd is on tetrahe-
dral sites and all In is on octahedral sites); whenls1,
the distribution is inverse(all Cd on octahedral sites
and the In cations are divided evenly between tetrahedral
and octahedral sites). Note that this redistribution is
charge-balanced and does not affect the electroneutrality
condition, i.e.w xsw xsl.•Cd9 InIn Cd

We conducted a combined TEM-ALCHEMI(atom
location by channeling-enhanced microanalysis)
w32x, Sn Mossbauerw33x, and neutronyX-ray diffrac-119 ¨
tion study w33x of the cation distribution in(1y
x)CdIn Oy(x)Cd SnO . Special Cd-enriched bulk112

2 4 2 4

samples were prepared atxs0 andxs0.7 to avoid the
unacceptably large neutron absorption cross-section of
the Cd isotope(12% of naturally occurring Cd). The113

distribution obtained for bulk specimens quenched from
1175 8C is shown in Fig. 5a.(The solid lines were
obtained using the thermodynamic model of O’Neill and
Navrotskyw34x.) Mossbauer results indicate that the Sn¨
resides exclusively on octahedral sites(i.e. Cd SnO is2 4

an inverse spinelw35x). However, the degree of inversion
for CdIn O was found to be significant at 11758C2 4

(l;0.31). This may play an important role in deter-
mining the stability range of the spinel phase. As
CdIn O is doped with Cd SnO , the co-substitution2 4 2 4

process of Eq.(10) (Cd and Sn for two In) takes place
almost exclusively on the octahedral sublattice. Byxs
0.7, however, the octahedral Cd concentration saturates
(;1) and Cd begins to replace the residual In on
tetrahedral sites. It is just beyond this point that the
spinel structure becomes no longer stable(in bulk
materials).
At much lower temperatures, where films are pro-

duced, the cation distribution should approach the ideal
distribution represented in Fig. 5b(normal CdIn O to2 4

inverse Cd SnO). In this case, octahedral co-substitu-2 4

tion (Cd and Sn for two In) is possible all the way to
Cd SnO . This may explain why spinel cadmium stan-2 4

nate, which is unstable in bulk form, can be readily
prepared in thin film form, however, the state of strain
in thin films may also play a rolew3x.
The cation distribution may also play an important

role in establishing the fundamental band gap. Wei and
Zhang predicted by first principles band structure cal-

culations that normal CdIn O(predicted to be the stable2 4

form) should have a fundamental band gap 1.07 eV
larger than for inverse CdIn Ow36x. This suggests that2 4

the fundamental band gap can be ‘engineered’ by alter-
ing the inversion parameter of Eq.(13) through adjust-
ment of quench temperature andyor composition,
independently of any Burstein–Moss shifts resulting
from doping. This method of control appears to be
unique to the spinel TCOs.

5. Physical properties of bulk and thin film phases

Tables 1 and 2 catalogue the electrical and optical
properties of bulk and thin film TCO phases in the
CdO-In O -SnO system. Most of the thin film data2 3 2

were drawn from various literature sources, as indicated.
It should be stressed that the bulk conductivity results
were made on porous samples(;60% dense) and were
not corrected for porosity; true conductivities will be
much largerw2,3x. Nevertheless, these raw data allow
for screening and meaningful comparisons between
phases in the system. Optical gaps were obtained by
diffuse reflectance measurements of the bulk materials,
and by absorption measurements on thin films.
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Table 1
Bulk specimen property summary data tablew2,3x

Phase Conductivity(Sycm) Thermopower(mVyK) Optical gap(eV)

As fired Reduced As fired Reduced As fired Reduced

ITO w38x 919 1270 3.3
(In Sn O )1.92 0.08 3

Ternary bixbyite 290 420 y34 y29 3 3.1
(xs0.25)
CdIn O2 4 550 650 y51 2.8 2.8
Cd SnO2 4 760 910 y81 2.6 2.6
(orthorhombic)
Ternary spinel 1450 2000 y35 2.8 2.8
(xs0.70)
Cd Sn In Oa

1-x 1-x 2x 3 200 y60 3.1

In the case of solid solutions, the properties of the best composition are listed.
This specimen had a small amount of spinel and rutile secondary phases.a

Table 2
Thin-film specimen property summary data table

Phase Conductivity Mobility Carrier density Optical gap
(Sycm) (cm yVs)2 (lycm )3 (eV)

ITOa 5000–10 000 41 7.5=1020 –
CdIn O w10xb2 4 4300 44 6.1=1020 –
Cd SnO w10xb2 4 8300 60 9.0=1020 3.7 w27x
Ternary spinel 4000 56 4.9=1020 3.7
(xs0.70)b

CdO w22x 3600 146 1.5=1020 2.8
Cd Sn Ow25xc1-x x 42 000 609 4.74=1020 2.78
Cd In O1-x x 16 800 69 1.5=1021 3.1
(xs0.05) w24x

Typical values, i.e. seew39x.a

Films treated in AryCdS.b

Films grown epitaxially on MgO.c

Table 3
Donor-doping mechanisms, ionic compensation mechanisms, and
antisite disorder in the CdO-In O -SnO system2 3 2

Donor doping Phases
••w xns2 VO CdO, In O , SnO ,(all)2 3 2
d•w xns2 D CdO:In, CdO:Sn, In O :Sn2 3
d• a9w x w xns d D ya AŽ . Co-doped bixbyite, spinel, o-CdSnO3

•w xDns2 Cdi spinel

Ionic compensation Phases
•• a9w x2wV xs AO In O :Cd, SnO :Cd, SnO :In2 3 2 2

•w x w xCd9 s SnIn In Co-doped bixbyite, spinel
•w x w xIn9 s InSn Cd o-CdSnO :In3

• xŽ .2Sn O0In i In O :Sn2 3

Antisite disorder Phases
(Cd In )(In Cd )O1yl l 2yl l 4 spinel

All known phases in the CdO-In O -SnO system are2 3 2

good-to-excellent n-type transparent conductors. SnO2

is not included in the tables, due to the fact that it is
not an acceptor-doped material in this system. However,
it is well known that SnO can be rendered conducting2

by suitable donor-doping(e.g. by or ) and is• •Sb FSn O

actually the most used commercial TCOw37x. Otherwise,

the best conductors are ITO and the spinel phase
(especially with increasing Cd SnO content), based2 4

upon bulk properties. This is borne out in the thin film
data. The most promising behavior, however, is that of
CdO. Undoped films of CdO have conductivities rival-
ing that of Sn-doped In O(ITO). With extrinsic doping2 3

(by In or Sn), extremely high conductivities(and
mobilities) can be achieved, with corresponding increase
of the band gap(due to Moss–Burstein shift) to the
requisite 3.1 eV levelw22,23x.

6. Conclusions

The defect mechanisms observed in the CdO-In O -2 3

SnO system can be divided into three categories—2

donor-doping mechanisms, ionic compensation
mechanisms, and antisite disorder—as shown in Table
3. The first category, donor-doping, involves the produc-
tion of shallow donor states, which effectively dope the
conduction band with electrons(oxygen vacancies, cat-
ion substitutions with higher valence, and cation inter-
stitials). Donor-doping can also be achieved by an
inherent excess of donors(cations of higher valence)
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than acceptors(cations of lower valence). The second
category, ionic compensation, results in either a global
balance of donors and acceptors(e.g. in the nominally
‘stoichiometric’ co-substituted solid solutions, and in
oxygen vacancy-compensated acceptor-doping of the
end-members) or a local balance of donors and acceptors
(e.g. in the Sn-oxygen interstitial associate in ITO,
which is electrically neutral). The co-substitution mech-
anism is significant, in that it permits wide ranges of
solubility (the long ‘vertical’ solid solution lines in Fig.
1) and associated changes in important properties(e.g.
band gap). The local(associate)mechanism is important
in ITO, since it engenders enhanced Sn-solubility, and
a subsequent reduction step can remove the oxygen
interstitials and ‘activate’ the Sn donors. Finally, antisite
disorder, which is unique to the spinel structure with its
tetrahedral and octahedral cation sites, may play an
important role governing phase stability and also the
band structure. In particular, thermal history andyor
solid solution composition can be employed to alter the
fundamental gap in the spinel solid solution.
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